
 

 

THE CORRAL AT BRECKENRIDGE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS METING 

Wednesday, January 16, 2018 – 4:00 PM MST 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER, DETERMINATION OF PROXY, & OPENING REMARKS 
The Corral at Breckenridge Homeowner Association Board of Directors Meeting was called to order at 4:09 

PM MST by Kirk Hanes. 

a. Proxies and determination of quorum – Keith Kroepler verified quorum was reached for the meeting 

with 4 of 6 Directors participating.  

 

Board Members in attendance:  Kirk Hanes, President; Bill Lake, Treasurer; Chris Rains, Secretary; 

Geoffrey Forman, Member  

  

Representing Great Western Lodging were: Joshua Marquis, President; Justin DeSola, General Manager; 

Keith Kroepler, Owner Relations; John Bliszcz, VP of Finance, Mike Easby-Smith, Accountant 

 

b. Opening statement by Kirk Hanes – Kirk stated his desire for the Board to follow proper channels of 

discussion and decision and maintain the mindset of serving the homeowner. The Board’s focus has 

been and shall continue to be long-term value for owners at The Corral. 

 
II. FINANCIAL REVIEW 

a. December 2018 Monthly Financials – Bill noted that the Association is over budget on gas charges and 

expressed his concern that the overage may not be able to be made up. An early and potent winter 

likely contributed. He said the Association should consider manual shutoff of the snow melt system 

when appropriate. Chris asked for clarification, sharing that he felt the variance was higher than can be 

explained by an early winter, whether the snow melt system was intended to save on utility 

consumption. Bill asked Great Western Lodging to generally investigate the situation and asked about a 

warranty or option for future. David spoke to his experience with the system and the ongoing 

improvements being made. He also noted that Tolin Mechanical did not feel that the low temperature 

of the boiler he mentioned was not likely to cause this level of variance. Great Western Lodging is 

committed to continuing to investigate this issue until resolved. Kirk added what he learned in his 

research and spoke to a timing issue in the budget.  

 

Keith noted the need to manually shut down the snow melt system in April/May to ensure savings. 

 

III. OLD BUSINESS (moved for convenience) 

a. Update on garage repair for 202E – David reported that the opening of concern has been sealed and 

insulated to meet inspection expectations. Erin added that the invoice was received late and the repair 

is not reflected in the latest financial reporting. Kirk noted that the project went over budget but said 

that it was good news that nothing has frozen during the cold periods that followed. 

 

b. Noise Issue in East Building – David said that the water system would benefit from the addition of glycol. 

He spoke to adding a relief valve to those pipes to automatically adjust the system. David talked about 

the concern for water damage from the relief valve. There are other options, like changing aspects of 

the boilers. David agreed to obtain a more formal analysis from Tolin Mechanical about the release valve 

and potential for damage. Justin added that MJM Construction could offer a bid to move the pipe and 

valve location. These bids will be obtained as the season winds down. 

 



 

 

 
IV. NEW BUSINESS (moved for convenience) 

a. Heating system leak update – David provided a report on the recent leaks in the heating system of the 

south building. He called Tolin Mechanical to investigate the boilers and it was found that they had zero 

pressure. A leak was found in the crawlspace and all glycol had dumped from the system. The leak was 

patched and the glycol replaced to return the boiler to normal operation.  

 

b. Sewer backup update – David reported that a clog in the sewer caused a backup into the south building 

at an alarming rate. The clog was cleared but the situation isn’t completely resolved. David presented a 

$6,500 repair estimate and noted the need for Board approval. Kirk restated that sewage is backing up, 

not water, and that it is inside the boiler room. He said the clog clearing was “not guaranteed” work. He 

suggests obtaining another bid, noting that the emergency nature of the work did easily not allow for 

options. David added that the cost was $1,400 to clear the clog, or $400 per hour, from Snowbridge. 

Justin asked for a timeline of repair from the Board. They respond that “weeks” not “months” would be 

appropriate. Keith suggested Deepwater from Fairplay as an alternate provider. David has a list of 

contractors left by Brian Juchno as well. David continued that minimal leakage was seen in the past but 

it was not clearly understood. February 1 was established as the target date for repair by Kirk. It was 

suggested that Great Western Lodging look into insurance coverage. Also, the Snowbridge bid should 

include a guarantee, and be very clear if no guarantee was offered. 

 

c. Thyssen Krupp renewal – David secured an 8% discount for resigning this contract. Kirk said that David 

recommends extending the agreement. Bill wishes to extend if the service will give the elevator greater 

longevity than the reserve study suggests. Bill noted that an 8% discount over 5 years is a good 

opportunity.  

 

- Upon motion by Kirk Hanes and second by Bill Lake, renewing the Thyssen Krupp contract at 8% 

discount, barring final approval of terms by Bill or Kirk for ~$13-$14k per month, was unanimously 

approved. 

 

d. Kirk acknowledged David’s hard work, ingenuity, and other strengths. He said that David filled the void 

left by Peter and wished to convey the Board’s sentiment. 

 

III. OLD BUSINESS 
c. Lobby Remodel Project Update – Justin presented current estimates, invoices, and timelines to the 

Board along with a report of furniture deliveries received and their storage locations. 

 

d. Dues increase or assessment for ‘Roof Fund’ – Bill spoke on funding the future roof replacement. There 

is flexibility in timing for roof replacement, based on roof assessments. In 2026, phase 1 of roof 

replacement begins. Last summer, the total cost was determined to be $550k. Reserves can cover 20%, 

and the remaining 80% would be financed ($440k). This equates to $45k per year for 10 years. Dues per 

unit would increase $50 to $70 per month per unit. The Reserve Account specifies the project and has a 

dedicated fund. This dues increase would not be permanent and would be removed after the roof 

project is funded. It was noted that the fund would not truly be separate but maintained through 

accounting practices. Geoffrey noted that this proposal represents a 6% increase in dues. Geoffrey asked 

if a ‘roof fund’ was an acceptable option. Keith stated that Dennis Boyd clearly approved operating in 

this manner. 

 



 

 

Kirk doesn’t want to see a large special assessment and feels that this option is more responsible. He 

added that this approach is equitable and allows each homeowner to pay their share.  

 

- Upon motion by Bill Lake and second by Geoffrey Forman, the roof fund framework was 

unanimously approved as described with the development of detailed numbers for final approval to 

follow. 

 

Kirk stated that the homeowner communication will help to develop the fund and how it operates. Bill 

noted that the homeowners would prefer a dues increase to an assessment of any kind. 

 

IV. NEW BUSINESS 
e. Future Board of Directors Meeting Schedule 

i. Wednesday, April 17, 2019 @ 4:00 PM MST 

ii. Wednesday, July 17, 2019 @ 4:00 PM MST 

iii. Annual Meeting on Saturday, August 10, 2019 @ 9:00 AM MST, Board of Directors 

meeting to follow 

f. Hot Tub Replacement Review/Considerations – Kirk would like a summary of hot tub replacement 

communicated to the homeowners. Keith stated that the Board should take no liability for these 

processes. Some out of town installers requested engineering information from the Board where not 

appropriate. It is highly recommended to use a local provider. Doug Lombardi’s install went extremely 

well, and he offers his experience as a referral for The Hot Tub Company. The Hot Tub Company went 

directly to the town for permitting, rather than to the Board, and required no cranes on the driveways. 

The Hot Tub Company remains competitive with the ‘cheaper’ but less experienced providers. Cranes 

are expressly forbidden from driving on Corral driveways. Keith offered himself as a resource for the 

homeowners wishing to work with hot tubs. The type of tub used in alpine climates is also an important 

consideration. 
 

g. The management agreement with Great Western Lodging is set to renew on September 1, 2019. Kirk 

wanted to ensure that Great Western Lodging is aware of this time frame. Ian Patterson had made 

commitments that should be addressed. He stated as well that billing and budget should be clarified. 

Kirk wishes to have any changes to the agreement presented before the next BOD meeting. Josh 

Marquis asked if the Board wants to pursue rental of common space and other ideas Ian presented. Kirk 

liked the idea of adding conference space as a selling point for rental units to groups. Geoffrey would 

like to better understand the ideas that were considered. Chris and Bill were in favor of seeking revenue 

sources.  

 

h. Communication Plan to HOA regarding Roof and Hot Tubs – Kirk asked Chris if he will head up 

communication of the roof fund dues and hot tub information. Chris agreed to create a first draft and 

request input from the rest of the Board.  

 

V. ADJOURN 

- Upon motion by Bill Lake, second by Geoffrey Forman, and unanimous agreement, the meeting was 

adjourned at 5:18 PM MST. 

 

 

Approved by: _____________________________________________  February 9, 2019 

  Chris Rains – Board of Directors Secretary   


